NEWS RELEASE
SOUTHCO INTRODUCES LINE OF HEAVY DUTY DISPLAY MOUNTING
SOLUTIONS
CONCORDVILLE, Pa., March 31, 2016 — Southco, Inc., has expanded its AV Display Mount
offering with three new heavy duty models that provide robust functionality and design flexibility
to accommodate larger, heavier displays. The AV-D40 Series includes a Tilt and Swivel Mount
(K Series), a Tilt, Swivel and Single Arm (A Series) and a Dual Extension Arm (D Series)
designed with Southco integrated Positioning Technology for precise control and customization
of operation.
AV-D40 Series Display Mounts offer the same validated cycle life and display mounting
capabilities as Southco’s line of Display Mounting solutions in a larger, more robust package.
The AV-D40 Series is compliant with the VESA standard, accommodates monitors up to 23 kg
and features simple wall mount installation. Integrated wire management channels and a
streamlined design with minimal joints offer easy maintenance and cleaning. Additionally, the
newly introduced D Series offers extended, dual positioning for applications that require
extended length.
Global Product Manager Todd Schwanger adds, “The heavy duty AV-D40 Series provides
robust operation and holds larger, heavier displays securely in place during touchscreen
operation, under vibration, or when devices are mounted on uneven or unbalanced surfaces.
Like Southco’s complete line of Display Mounting solutions, the AV-D40 Series eliminates the
need for constant maintenance and readjustment, enables effortless fingertip positioning and
boasts a tested, repeatable cycle life validated for 20k cycles of operation.”
For more information about the functionality of Southco’s AV Display Mounts, please visit
www.southco.com/av, e-mail the 24/7 customer service department at southco.com/contact/en,
call 610-459-4000 or fax your inquiry to 610-459-4012.
Southco is the leading and trusted global source for engineered access hardware solutions,
including a variety of latches, locks, captive fasteners, quick access fasteners, hinges, handles,
inserts, electronic access solutions, and other accessories for applications in the networking,
telecommunications, computer, automotive, aerospace, mass transit, off-highway/construction,
RV/caravan, industrial machinery, marine and HVAC industries.
Southco is passionately focused on delivering customized engineering solutions and global
support for its customers. The company aspires to be a virtual engineering center for its
customers’ engineered access solutions and is committed to providing outstanding quality and
overall satisfaction. Southco’s promise to its customers is to connect, create and innovate to
provide the best solution for every access engineering problem. www.southco.com
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